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With a newAstonMartinV8Vantage on the horizon, it’s the perfect time to
pick up a second-hand example of the outgoingmodel. But can it face up to
BMW’s box-fresh performance bargain, theM2?RichardWebberfinds out
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mong the depreciated
exotica of the
classifieds, Aston
Martin’s V8Vantage
drawsmore covetous

eyes thanmost, and those eyeswill
widen to seeGaydon’s perennially
suave coupénow listed from less than
£30,000. But that’s for the original,
380bhp4.3-litre version launched in
2005. The420bhp4.7 that replaced
it in 2008 is the driver’s preferred
choice, and you’ll need around
£45,000 to bag adecent example of
that thoroughly upgradedmodel.
Tantalising as that is, the same sum

buys a brand-newhigh-performance
coupé that has been ringing our
bell as loudly as any of late: BMW’s
tearawayM2,Autocar’s current pick
of theMbreed.While its diminutive,
bulging formevokesaFrenchbulldog,
theM2has the heart of amastiff in
a turbocharged3.0-litre straight six
making365bhp, all ofwhich– as
in theVantage– is sent rearwards.
It’s actually a bigger car than the
Aston in all butwidth (it’s just 11mm
skinnier), despite theVantage’s
lowness and sleek proportions giving
the illusion of size versus theBMW’s
upright,Duplo-brick stature. And
even though it’s underpinnedby
steel, theM2 is 35kg lighter than the
aluminium-hewnVantage.
Our brooding, dizygotic twins

line up thus. TheVantage is a
2011 car kindly lent to us byAston
MartinWalton-on-Thames (01932
506947),where this particular
example is for sale at £55,995with a
12-month, unlimited-milewarranty.
In extremely tidy nick after a scant
16,000miles, it doeswithout the
optional Sports Pack (lightweight
alloywheels, stiffened suspension)
and features the six-speedmanual
gearbox rather than the Sportshift
robotisedmanual,whichwouldhave
struggled tomix itwith ourM2’s
seven-speeddual-clutch automatic.

NomanualM2was
available to test, but our
cars’ respective gearboxes
arguably show them in their
best light regardless.
Wheels aside, the 4.7V8Vantage is

externally indistinguishable from the
4.3 (andnotmuchdifferent from the
current iteration, either) but benefits
from theDBS’s centre console, an
alloy engine that’s upgraded from its
cylinder heads down to its dry sump
and revised, Bilstein-dampedpassive
suspension claimed to improve both
ride andhandling.
OurM2 is loadedwith life-easing

niceties that push its priceup from
abase of £45,750 to£53,070.
The£2245MDCTgearbox is
its sole dynamic option, but the
electronically controlled,multi-plate
ActiveMDifferential, stiffened and
reinforced suspension and twin-
scroll turbocharged aluminium
engine that all bear influences
from theM4are standard.Unlike
its big brother, though, theM2 is
passively damped, leaving the car’s
Comfort, Sport andSport+modes
to alter the drivetrain, steering,
exhaust andESP calibration.
Suitablywooedby theAston’s

graceful yet athletic exterior and
glamorous up-and-out door action,

I’m ready for a hit of
luxury inside. And

it’s there,with leather,
Alcantara and realmetal

finishes coveringmost of the
surfaces you’ll see and touch. Even
the seatbelt buckles are sheathed in
hide. Installed betweendoor and
chunky transmission tunnel, you sit
fairly low in enveloping, supportive
seats, peering out through the slim,
high glasshouse.
Now,Astonhas comean awfully

longway since theFord era during
which theVantagewas born, and
this progresswill no doubt be borne
out by the next-gen car, but the other
side of that coin ismanifested in
shortcomings that become clear on
closer acquaintancewith the cabin.
Although its rotary dials feel solid,
other switchgear is less convincing,
and the plastic column stalks and
oddly placed seat andmirror controls
are plain ugly. The flip-up sat-nav is
archaic and fiddly, the cupholders
mainly accommodate your left elbow
and the steeringwheelwon’t go
quite high enough forme. They’re
minor complaints individually but
collectivelyworth flagging to those
expectingperfection from their
cut-price luxury sports car.
It’s obligatory tomention that the

M2 shares its cabin architecturewith
the cheapest BMW(the£21,420 118i)
and to point out that the likes ofM
badging, contrast-stitched leather
andAlcantara and rough ‘open-pore’
carbonfibre cladding can’t transform
its interior into a place of intrigue and
opulence. But despite the remaining
abundance of hardplastics and
sobriety, there’s a certain luxury
to be had from its fuss-free design,
precision fit and top-class tech.
The sculpted seats are a little

higher and firmer than theAston’s
and they push your shoulders
forward a bit, but there’s good
adjustability, a better viewand
superior ergonomics, and the iDrive
set-up is as impressive as ever. There’s
also the bonus of two rear seatswhere
theVantage offers only storage.
Admittedly, only shorter adults and
kids can occupy themcomfortably,
but the seatbacks fold flat to extend a
390-litre boot that already trumps◊

A

Both are fast but the
M2’s torquemakes
it feel the quicker

M2 is bigger than
theAston, contrary
to appearances

28
The additional capacity
in litres of theAston’s
80-litre fuel tank

versus the
BMW’s.
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❝
The M2’s building thrum quickly
turns into a screaming roar

❞

Materials and design
give theAston cabin
a sense of occasion

Vantage’s V8 has
more power and

sounds far better

M2’s blown straight
six offers strong
mid-range response



2nd Swoonsome to look at and listen to and an
enjoyable drive but starting to show its age
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Δ theVantage’s 300-litre load
space. So far, so surprisingly
practical for theBMW.
TheAston’s appeal is rekindled

when you ignite its Jaguar-derived,
32-valveV8. Aswithmost of its
controls, the throttle needs positivity
whenpulling away, but the rich,
maritimeburble it brings is a
delight. The short-throwgearshift
needs deliberatemarshallingwhen
crossing axes but doesn’t baulk at
rapid single-plane shifts and feels
worthy of amuscle car. The pedal set-
up encourages heel-and-toeing, but
the revs are slow to risewith a blip,
so it’s a slightly laboured routine. Be
lazywith the stick and theV8will
pull contentedly from1000rpm, but
the surge of power really begins at
4200rpm, swiftly followedby the
opening of the exhaust baffles at
4500rpm, atwhichpoint the engine’s
gruff roar becomeswonderfully
snarly andmetallic and the throttle
response sharpens to a bristling
point. In this zone, theVantage is
joyously rapid and aggressive.
There’s less aural appeal in theM2,

which is dominated by exhaust noise
at lower revs. Pushharder and a
breezywhoosh accompanies a steady,
building thrum that quickly turns
into a heady, screaming roar. Lag
loiters at all points but diminishes at
high revs and is never burdensome,
and the acceleration between
1800rpmand7000rpm isbothmanic
andbrutal, theM2’s power deficit
allayed by its generous torque spread.
Bothcarshit 60mph inunder five

seconds, andalthough theM2feels
markedlyquicker than theAston, the
differencewouldbe lessenedwere
theBMWamanual.Butwhilewe
have theMDCT,weshould recognise
its talents. InSportmode,paddle-
promptedupshifts are lightning
quickyet jolt-free, anddownshifts are
almost as faithful. Youcanmake the
tachodance likeapuppetona string,
such is thegearbox’s responsiveness,
yet it’s relaxedanddiscreetwhen
dawdling inauto.Bothcars
brakewell, although the
BMWhas theedge.
InComfortmode, the

M2’s steering feels light
for such a burlymachine,
yet it’s a tad toohefty
in Sport,when its overt
tautnessoff-centreborders
onwooden. There is a
little feel, but it’s the electro-
mechanicalhelm’s responsiveness
that shines onOxfordshire’s B-roads;
turn-in iswhiplash quick and there’s
massive lateral stability even on
tight, aggressively takenbends.
Despite its front/mid-engined

layout, theAston’s snout isn’t as
alert. It doesn’t roll thatmuchmore
than theBMWbut can’tmatch the
M2’s incisiveness.Unsurprisingly,
there’smore feel andweight
variation from theVantage’s
hydraulic steering, butmoments
of gentle kickback, too. Aswith the
BMW, there’s tenacious grip post-
apex in the dry, althoughunless you
choose to hushup their electronics,

both cars are quick to intervene if
you’re over-eagerwith the throttle.
There’s a price to pay for theM2’s

tacky alertness, though. Youwon’t
notice it if the blacktop is pristine–
where the little BMWclamps its jaws
around the road andmauls it like a
wounded rabbit – but bumps and
ridges bring a vertical reactiveness
that not only scuppers comfort but
also deprives the bushless rear end
of the contact patches required by
all that torque.On an imperfect
motorway, it’s annoying; on a rippled
back road, it produces a skittishness
that forces you to back off and is
muchmagnified by rain.
Yet the ‘firmbut not harsh’ cliché

rings true. In town, theM2 jostles
aroundwithout anyhint of resonance
or reverberation and intrusions are
fleeting, dispatchedwith clinical
disdain. Inertia is disregarded; point
theM2at a humpback bridge and
it’s up anddown like a showjumper
atOlympia. As other testers have
noticed, there’s also anuncanny
sensation comingup through the
floor that transmits a facsimile of the
road’s coarseness to the driver. It’s
not unpleasant –more a reminder of
theM2’s hardcore pretensions.
TheAston can’t brushoff scars and

ridgeswith the same indifference
as theBMWand shivers a little
in theirwake, but it has thewider
repertoire, including somemuch-
needed fluidity over theweathered
furrowsof our test route to keep the
275-section rear tyres grounded
where theM2heel-clicks. At a cruise,
theused car’swindnoise is countered
by thenewone’s roadnoise, but again
it’s theAston that offers superior
comfort over variable surfaces.
TheVantage offers an abundance

of attractions, chief among them
style, luxury, character, pace,
dynamic versatility and the enduring
spell of a big, lusty, atmospheric V8.
But despite its unforgiving ride, the
firecracker babyMcar’s combination
of performance engineering, quality

and, indeed, practicality
can’t be overlooked. Both
are a steal at the price,
but it’s theBMW
we’d swipe first.L26

The overboost in lb ft
generated by theM2’s
engine from 1400rpm

to4750rpm.



2014 LOTUS EVORA S SPORTS
RACER 2+2
This specced-up version of the
Evora S includes gloss black exterior
accents, forged alloywheels, upgraded
brakes and exhaust and improved
infotainment.More important, it has
a 3.5-litre superchargedV6, stunning
handling and even four seats.

2015 PORSCHE CAYMAN S
Ahalfway house between the original
Cayman and the current, four-
cylindermodels, the 981-generation
CaymanS retains the987’s
characterful 3.4-litre flat six in 321bhp
tune but also benefits from the
latest chassis to boost comfort and
refinement. A five-star car in its day.

2015 JAGUAR F-TYPE 3.0 V6 S
The superchargedV6makes 375bhp
and this rear-drive coupé sits between
theVantage andM2 in terms of its
dynamic disposition.Most examples
were soldwith the excellent ZF eight-
speed automatic gearbox. There are
a handful ofmanuals, too, but they’re
slower and thirstier.

FOUR MORE WAYS TO SPEND £45,000 ON A SECOND -HAND HERO

1st Needs a smooth road to lourish but wins big
on performance, agility and practicality
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RATING
Price new
Price now
Engine
Power
Torque
Gearbox
Kerb weight
0-60mph
Top speed
Economy
CO2/tax band

AAAAB

£47,995
£47,995
6 cyls, 2979cc, turbo, petrol
365bhp at 6500rpm
343lb ft at 1400-5560rpm
7-spd dual-clutch automatic
1595kg
4.4sec (to 62mph)
155mph
35.8mpg (combined)
185g/km, 36%

AAAAC

£95,684
£55,995
V8, 4735cc, petrol
420bhp at 7000rpm
346lb ft at 5750rpm
6-spdmanual
1630kg
4.7sec
180mph
20.4mpg (combined)
328g/km, 37%

Aston Martin V8
Vantage (2011)

BMW M2 M DCT

2008 AUDI R8 4.2 V8
Mid-engined, four-wheel drive and
packing414bhp, the original entry-
level R8 is one of themost usable
supercars of themodern era and
nowone of themost affordable. Our
£45k budget buys awell-maintained
examplewith 40,000miles or so on
the clock inmanual or auto spec.


